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BE INSPIRED, GROW & LEARN
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I am a strong believer that surrounding yourself with creative people feeds 
your inner creativity and inspires you to be the best you can be. 

The Workshop Artisan is going to give you the beautiful portfolio images 
you’re longing for, to attract your ideal clients. It will be a supportive space 
with other fine art female photographers, where we can talk openly about 
building your business, defining your style and growing you confidence. 

I will be on hand to answer questions about film photography, support with 
meter readings and how incorporate film into my wedding photography. 

The wonderfully curated editorial shoot will be relaxed and encouraging. 
You can arrive at the stunning venue and start creating magic. There will be 

a couple with aisle set ups and a top table. There will be three female 
models for an editorial style set up, where you can experiment with posing 

and capture those VOGUE images we all love to see on Instagram. All 
questions you have throughout the day will be answered honestly.

Philosophy 

£450 
PAY IN THREE INSTALLMENTS 

SECURING YOUR SPACE WITH A £150 PAYMENT

Our Last  Workshop



What They Said
I had no idea what to expect when I attended the Workshop Artisan but what-
ever I had imagined was superseeded by incredible detail, hard work and im-
agination from Sophie. I had such an amazing time and met so many lovely 
ladies too! Since attending the workshop I am more inspired than ever and I 
can’t wait to put into practice the skills I have learnt from like minded indi-

viduals. Sophie, you have started something so very special and I am so glad I 
was able to be part of it.

- COURTNEY DEE PHOTOGRAPHY

Thank you so much for today Sophie, it was brilliant, I loved every minute of 
it, I felt quite nervous at first but once we got started it felt great. Everyone 

involved was lovely was lovely, I had so much fun. 

- JADE LOUISE PHOTO

I just wanted to thank you again for an amazing day and experience! Loved 
every minute!

- MADARA KURTISA 

The Details
21st APRIL 2020

10:30 - 16:30

Compton Verney
WARWICKSHIRE 

CV35 9HZ



See You There...

REAL MODEL COUPLE
PLUS THREE BRIDES 

FLAY LAY STYLING ITEMS & BOARDS
TOP TABLE

AISLE ARRANGEMENT 
INVITATION SUITE

CAKES
BELLA BELLE SHOES
WATTERS DRESSES

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
TABLEWARE 

A LIGHT LUNCH

BEAUTIFULLY ST YLED.. .


